NOTIFICATION

With reference to the Notification No. Acad.-I/ Semester/2011/124 dated 7th September, 2011, it is further clarified that the students who are detained from appearing in any semester examination of any Under-graduate/ Post graduate course, due to shortage of attendance or for any other reason, will not be eligible for promotion to the next semester and will have to be re-admitted in the next academic session to the same semester of the course in which they were detained.

REGISTRAR

Copy forwarded for information and necessary action to:

1. The Deans of all Faculties
2. The Heads of all Departments
3. The Principals of all Colleges
4. The Dean, Examinations
5. The Dean, Students’ Welfare
6. The D.R.(Colleges)/D.R.(SDC)/DCE(Conduct) DCE(SDC)/AR(G)-SDC
7. The P.S. to VC/PVC/DC/DSE
8. The Director, Delhi University Computer Centre with a request to upload this Notification in Delhi University Website.

Deputy Registrar (Academic)